Thank you for purchasing an EasyPro® Eco-Series® Fountain Basin. Following are a few simple instructions to help you during the installation process.
STEP ONE - LOCATION
Select your location and mark the outline of the basin, avoid low spots. You will want to position the basin an inch or two higher than the surrounding ground to prevent run off from entering the basin.

STEP TWO - EXCAVATION AND PLACEMENT
Always check for buried utilities before digging. Excavate approximately 8 - 10 inches. Put a thin layer of sand down as a base, especially if the soil is rough. Place basin in excavated hole, making sure it is level in all directions. Backfill all sides with sand or fine soil and fill in all voids.

STEP THREE - SETTING UP WATER FEATURE
1. Carefully set feature in center of grating*. Align hole in feature with hole in grate. It may be necessary to cut a larger hole in the grating to accommodate bigger tubing.

2. Feed tubing through hole in feature, through grating and towards one of the pump bays. Leave extra tubing for easy pump maintenance.

3. Connect tubing to pump and place in bay. We suggest using 250 - 700 GPH EasyPro mag drive pumps because they are durable and energy efficient.
4. Place lid over pump compartment. Spread decorative gravel or river rock on grating, just enough to cover grating is all that is required. You can easily remove the pump anytime by clearing the gravel or river rock off lid. Fill basin with water and plug pump into a GFI protected outlet with weather cover.

5. Aquatic plants can be set in unused bays, remove lid and set pot in bay. Spread gravel or river rock around the pot to conceal it. Smaller aquatic grasses, reeds and marginals can be allowed to grow up through grating. Your fountain basin will give you a lifetime of pleasure and relaxation.

Models FBL40 and FBL48 can be used with cinder blocks for added support

*Grating style may vary from above photos with some models.*
EasyPro Pond Products Limited Warranty

EasyPro Pond Products ("EasyPro") warrants to the purchaser that this product ("Product") will be free from any mechanical or material defects for a period of five years from the date of purchase. This warranty only covers properly installed and maintained Products sold by authorized EasyPro Sellers who are subject to and follow EasyPro’s quality control standards. Please note that because EasyPro is unable to control the quality of Products sold by unauthorized sellers, unless otherwise prohibited by law, this warranty does not cover Products purchased from unauthorized sellers.

This warranty does not cover normal wear and tear, nor any deterioration suffered through overloading, improper use, negligence, improper installation, acts of God or accident. Similarly, any modification made by the purchaser to the Product will cause the warranty to be null and void. This warranty does not cover any cost associated with the installation or removal of the Product subject to a warranty claim.

All returned items will be inspected to determine cause of failure before a warranty claim is approved.

The exclusive remedies provided hereunder shall, upon EasyPro’s inspection and option, be either repair or replacement of the Product or parts covered under this warranty.

Making a Claim: A Return Authorization ("RA") number must first be obtained by calling EasyPro at 800-448-3873 or via email at warranty@easypro.com. It is the purchaser’s responsibility to pay the return shipping charges. Be sure to include the RA number, original receipt (in the form of an invoice or sales receipt), your name, your return address and your phone number inside of the package. No warranty claims will be honored without the original receipt that shows that your purchase was made from an Authorized EasyPro Seller. Ensure the product is properly packaged and insured for the replacement value. Damage due to improper packaging is the responsibility of the sender.

ALL OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE DURATION OF THE WARRANTY AS DESCRIBED ABOVE. Some States do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you.

EasyPro shall not be held liable for any damages caused by defective components or materials of this Product; or for loss incurred because of the interruption of service; or any consequential/incidental damages and expenses arising from the production, sale, use or misuse of this Product. Some States do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

EasyPro shall not be held liable for any loss of fish, plants or any other livestock as a result of any failure or defect of this Product. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights that vary from State to State.